1. **What challenge is this working group addressing?**
   - How do we set targets for the sector? What sort of methodology do we use to increase productivity and consider sustainability?

2. **What are some current issues that need to be addressed?**
   We need realistic targets based on different systems and contexts.
   - In low income systems – improving productivity
   - In middle income systems – improving efficiency
   - Highly developed economies – moving to alternative sources of proteins

How can Livestock Masterplans (LMPs) become a live tool, refined based on new data?
   - How to assess interventions across 4 domains of sustainability
     - eg. ensure LMPs reduce climate impacts, in order to attract new World Bank investments?
     - e.g. Assessing livestock interventions impacts on rangelands
4. Can you identify potential collaborations to address these issues?

1. Can modelling community work together with ILRI and countries who are revising masterplans, to ensure targets are more holistic? E.g. using GLEAM

2. Can LD4D community include a focus on implementation and include people related to environmental sustainability?
Working Group setting targets: next steps

1. **Transparency, timing and information – knowledge sharing and exchange:** potential to facilitate a conversation around most appropriate tools for modelling LMPs. If requested, the LD4D modelling consortium WG could respond to requests.

2. BMGF could ask LMP grantees to coordinate better on models, and tap into LD4D

3. Getting the right people in the room for future meetings – more people on the implementation side?

4. Tell a story about the work that LD4D members are doing to produce to support improvement of LMPs. Data producers and people who engage in livestock development would be interested to know where their work is going. Story on how new version of LMP is different from old one.